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American Society of GC Architects | 72
Andersons (The) | 80
Aquatrols | 80
Aryta LifeScience | 14,80
Augusta National GC | 25,73
Austin Turf and Tractor | 90
Balboa Park | 20
Barton Creek Resort and Spa | 90
Bauer Voss Consulting | 81
Bayer Environmental Science | 20,78
Bear Irrigation | 76
Bernhard and Co. | 80
Blue Heron Pines | 90
Broken Sound Club | 72
Bulls Bay GC | 81
Cleary Chemical Corp. | 90
Club Car | 79
Cottonwood Hills GC | 90
Crop Science Society of America | 90
Dow AgroSciences | 90
Dupont | 78
Eagle’s Brooke Golf and CC | 90
East Lake GC | 8
EPIC Creative | 90
Essner GC | 34
Fairmont Minerals | 80
FarmLinks | 90
Floratine Products | 20
FMC Corp. | 79
GC Builders Association of America | 72,76
GC Superintendents of America Assoc. | 72
Georgia-Pacific | 80
Golf Strategies | 12
Gowan Co. | 79
Harding Park | 73
Hershey CC | 12
International Sports Turf Institute | 90
Jack Frost National GC | 12
Jacobsen | 41,46,79
Jacobsen Hardy GC Design | 90
Jacklin Seed | 90
John Deere | 41,46,74,90
Joseph Bartholemew GC | 10
KemperSports | 90
Landscapes Unlimited | 76
Lederach GC | 12
Los Lagos GC | 8
Mackinac Center for Public Policy | 18
Majestic at Lake Walden (The) | 82
Marlton GC | 31
Marriott Golf | 90
Marriott International | 84
McCormick, Seibel, & Williams | 90
Michigan GC Owners Association | 18
Michigan Turfgrass Environmental Stewardship Program | 76
Micro Flo co. | 14
Monsanto Co. | 38
National Council of Commercial Plant Breeders | 80
National GC Owners Association | 72
National Golf Foundation | 14
New Richmond GC | 8
Palmer Course Design | 76
PBI/Gordon | 90
Penn National | 12
Profile Products | 90
ProSource One | 80
Purcell Technologies | 90
Rain Bird Golf | 79
RDC Golf Group | 90
Renaissance Pine Isle Resort | 90
Ridge Creek GC | 90
Royal St. Kitts GC | 90
Scotts Co. (The) | 38
Seabrook Island Resort | 16
Signature Controls Systems | 74
Simplex Partners | 90
SoloRider | 79
Spring Creek GC | 12
Stone Mountain GC | 90
Syngenta Professional Products | 73,80,90
TeeJet Spray Products | 79
Toro Co. (The) | 41,46,78
Torey Pines | 20
Traverse City GC and CC | 18
Turfco | 80
Turfgrass Producers International | 90
Turf-Seed | 38
Tuscawilla GC | 90
United States Golf Association | 27,34
Univar USA | 90
Univar USA | 90
University Club | 16
Valleymist GC | 16
Waterwood National Resort | 8
Wild Dunes Resort | 81
Wolferine GC | 14
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AgraQuest, Inc. | 19
Aquatrols | 49-56
Andersons, The | 75, 93
Arysta Life Science | 30-31
B A S Corp | 17, 22-23, 91
Bayer | (reg) 21, 36-37
Becker Underwood, Inc. | (reg) 21b
Bell Labs Inc | 06, 11
Bernhard and Co Ltd | 84
Champion Turf Farms | cv2-01
Chemtrix Corp | 71
Cleary Chemical Corp | cv4
Dupont Co | (reg) 77a
Eagle Golf | 92
Ewing Irrigation | 40
FarmSaver | 33
From The To Green | 92
GCSAA | 07
Graden USA | 06, 92
Jacobsen/Textron | 89
John Deere | 83
Locke Turf, Inc. | 32
Markens, Inc | 92
National Mower | 48
Novozymes | 09
PBI Gordon | 15, 38, 43
Phoenix Environmental Care, LLC | 05
Precision Labs | cv3
PBI/Gordon | (reg) 87a
Sisis, Inc | 04, 93
Spindler Enterprises | 92
Syngenta | 29-35, 45
Target Specialty Prod | (reg) 40a-40b
Tech Sales | 92
The Toro Co | 13
Trap Master | 39
Tru-Turf Equipment | 85
Turfco | 47
TurfMaster Ind | 93
Univar USA | (reg) 24a-24b
Woodbay Enterprises | 42
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Bayer Environmental | (reg) S8-S9
Floratine | 69
John Deere and Co | 61
Purcell Tech | 65
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